Many, if not most, big data are connected to the lives of citizens: their movements, opinions, and relations. Arguably big data and citizens are inseparable: from smartphones, meters, fridges and cars to internet platforms, the data of digital technologies is the data of citizens. In addition to raising political and ethical issues of privacy, confidentiality and data protection, this calls for rethinking relations to citizens in the production of data for statistics if they are to be trusted by citizens. We outline an approach that involves co-producing data, where citizens are engaged in all stages of statistical production, from the design of a data production platform to the interpretation and analysis of data. While raising issues such as data quality and reliability, we argue co-production can potentially mitigate problems associated with the re-purposing of big data. We argue that in a time of 'alternative facts', what constitutes legitimate knowledge and expertise are major political sites of contention and struggle and require going beyond defending existing practices towards inventing new ones. In this context, we argue that the future of official statistics not only depends on inventing new data sources and methods but also mobilising the possibilities of digital technologies to establish new relations with citizens.
Introduction
National Statistical Institute (NSI) experiments concerning the potential of big data generated by various digital technologies as a new source for the making of official statistics have now been underway for about five years. These have led to the identification of several concerns such as data 2 access, data ownership, privacy and ethics, data representativeness, data quality and so on. Amongst other things these concerns are understood as potential risks to the reputation and public image of NSIs working with big data sources, as identified in a report of the UNECE Big Data Privacy task team (UNECE, 2014) . That report summarised a number of strategies to mitigate such risks including the enforcement of ethical principles through instruments of accountability and informed consent; establishing strong compliance controls; developing monitoring systems to track reputational threats; ensuring transparency and understanding through clear communication with stakeholders about the use of data and the organisation of dialogues with the public; and creating a crisis communication plan. The report also argued, as have others produced by international bodies such as Eurostat's Big Data Task Force, that repurposing big data sources not only presents technical challenges but potentially could undermine citizens' trust in how NSIs generate data and produce official statistics.
Similar challenges are encountered when NSIs seek to repurpose administrative data generated by other government departments, which has introduced not only technical challenges but for some NSIs also raised concerns about how data is shared, joined up and used for purposes other than for what they were originally generated.
Of course, questions of citizen trust in official statistics are not new. While trust is also a concern in relation to other stakeholders including ministries, government agencies, media, universities, and other public or private research organisations that rely on official statistics, it is trust in relation to citizens that concerns us here. The history of established methods of generating social and population statistics, such as census questionnaires, surveys and time diaries demonstrates that elaborate practices have been required to secure citizens' trust in how data is generated and used for official statistics.
Through practices such as focus groups, the pilot testing of questions, and consultations with civic organisations about issues of consent, data protection, privacy, impartiality and professional standards, NSIs have sought to secure the trust of citizens (Struijs, Braaksma, & Daas 2014, 2) . Understood in this way, trust is not the result of one but myriad practices through which the trustworthiness of official statistics is accomplished.
Big data, because it is generated not by governments but private corporations such as platform owners, if used for official statistics could undermine these practices and the trust they have relatively well performed. As some statisticians have noted, ' [o]f critical importance is the implication of any use of Big Data for the public perception of a NSI as this has a direct impact on trust in official statistics' (Struijs et al., 2014, 3) . While Struijs et al. argue that such risks can be mitigated by other practices such as 'being transparent about what and how big data sources are used', we suggest that while necessary this would be insufficient due to another significant issue: the repurposing of big data for official statistics constitutes a break and detachment in the relation between NSIs and citizens.
While not without problems, established methods such as those noted above have involved more-or-3 less direct relations between NSIs and citizens to secure data as a collective accomplishment and social good. These relations enable citizens to be relatively active in their identification such as how they translate their knowledge and experiences into responses to questions and, we suggest, in turn contribute to accomplishing trust in and the legitimacy of official statistics.
This proposition was initially put forward in the Socialising Big Data project, which involved collaborative workshops with national and international statisticians and led to a proposal for a social framework for big data . The framework posited models of social ownership that stress sharing, collaborative, and co-operative possibilities and that imagine big data as a social and collective rather than private resource. The approach that we develop in this article builds on this aspiration to develop the concept of 'citizen data' as a form of 're-attachment' and social ownership that establishes new relations with citizens as co-producers of data for official statistics rather than as ever more distant subjects whose impressions and confidence need to be managed.
We contend that this understanding of new relations is critical in two ways. First, unlike some uses of the term that define citizen data as data about citizens, our conception recognises that big data and citizens are inseparable: the data of digital technologies is the data of citizens. Second, relations that involve more direct engagements with citizens are necessary to address another consequence of detachment when data such as that generated by social media, mobile phones and browsers is repurposed: the risk of a widening gap between citizens' actions, identifications and experiences and how they are categorised, included and excluded in statistics, the interpretation of that data, and citizens' identifications with the resulting statistics. 1 We refer to this risk as a widening gap because these consequences are not entirely new or limited to big data. 2 Former Eurostat Director General Walter Radermacher has expressed this more generally as a gap between citizen experiences and official statistics which in turn calls for 'subjective statistics'. 3 In saying so he stressed the need for a more democratic debate between citizens and data producers and owners to achieve a 'more subjective, differentiated understanding of our world', instead of 'technocrats and politicians sitting together and confronting citizens in the end.' 4 For our concept of citizen data this requires processes 1 For example, experiments with mobile phone data to model mobility encounter problems when attempting to interpret the meaning of travel patterns. 2 We are aware that issues of representation also affect established statistical methods. GDP, Gross Domestic Product, for instance, is one such highly debated official statistic. Columbia University economist Joseph Stiglitz draws attention to how GDP has come to be 'fetishised' as 'the' indicator of how well a national economy is doing, despite various shortcomings (Stiglitz, Sen & Fitoussi, 2009) . Consequently, Fleurbaey (2009) suggests moving 'beyond GDP' and draws attention to other approaches, including recent developments in the analysis of sustainability, happiness and the theory of social choice and fair allocation to the studies of social welfare. Similar arguments have also been raised for employment indicators, especially with respect to people working in non-regular employment arrangements (see Hussmanns, 2004 
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of co-production that involve direct relations with citizens in the production of data for making official statistics.
The quotes above and the arguments leading to our concept of citizen data come from several years of ethnographic fieldwork that we conducted at five NSIs and two international statistical organisations, which involved observing conferences and meetings, following and analysing publications, and conducting interviews and engaging in conversations with statisticians. 5 Amongst other things, we followed statisticians' debates about and experiments with digital technologies and big data and their implications for official statistics. Based on this fieldwork we conducted two workshops with an advisory group of statisticians to discuss some of our analyses such as the changing relations between NSIs and citizens as a consequence of new digital technologies and big data sources. This led to a working paper that summarised some of the arguments outlined above and introduced the concept of citizen data, which was reviewed by the project advisory group (Grommé et al., 2017) . That review led to a collaborative workshop with the advisory group and a broader group of statisticians, academic researchers and information designers on the development of design principles for the co-production of an app for citizen data. Rather than summarising empirical material from our ethnography and the workshops, our objective here is to outline the conception of citizen data that we have developed as a result of this research.
Significantly, the working paper proposed four principles for citizen data that started from key 'matters of concern' statisticians have expressed about the future of official statistics which we encountered in our fieldwork. We consider these as matters of concern for two reasons. First, to recognise them as normativities that influence and guide statisticians' actions and development of practical solutions (Boltanski & Chiapello, 2007) . Second, to engage in a form of critique that does not dismiss the concepts of our research subjects but first engages with how subjects conceive and define concepts to then consider how they can be reconceived (Latour, 2004) . That is, taking up the concerns statisticians have expressed does not mean to agree with them and their assumptions but to engage with and then reconceive those concerns. The four matters of concern we identified as significant to our concept of citizen data are experimentalism, citizen science, smart statistics and privacy-by-design. In the next part of this article we introduce each concern and then draw on a range of literature in the social sciences to reconceive each and then express them as principles of citizen data. Central to our re-conception is that the future of official statistics not only depends on working 5 with new digital technologies, data sources and inventing methods, but on establishing new relations to citizens (Ruppert, 2018) .
We have intended this discussion of a concept of citizen data principally for statisticians but also for social science researchers for three key reasons. One is that we have brought concepts and understandings advanced in the social sciences to bear on matters of concern expressed by statisticians. In this way we contribute more generally to social science research methods. Another reason is that the principles and concept of citizen data also apply to debates within the social sciences concerning research methods that engage with digital technologies and big data sources. That is, while the issues and objectives of social science research are different, relations to citizens in the production of knowledge are a shared concern. Third, as reflected in our research method which involved workshops with statisticians, a concept of citizen data calls for experimental engagements not only with citizens but also between social scientists and statisticians.
Experimentalism
The first matter of concern that we have come across in our fieldwork is experimentalism.
Government agencies and corporations have embraced experimentation as a necessary part of innovation. Official statistics is a good example as attested by the development of innovation laboratories, sandboxes, hackathons and exploratory research projects. 6 For statisticians, experiments with new digital technologies and big data are a way to develop new ways of thinking, techniques, and skills in the production of official statistics. There are also various strands within the social sciences that engage with experimentalism. Relatively new, however, is the adoption of experimenting as a method to open scientific and technological expertise to different actors to generate new ways of thinking. In areas as diverse as wheelchair design, big data and synthetic biology, social scientists have adopted experimentalism to generate new spaces of problem formulation, engage with different actors and consider different possibilities. 7 That is, a key premise is that experimental modes of collaboration can generate new ways of thinking.
Broadly speaking, we can distinguish two models through which collaborative experiments may seek to achieve this. The first is through various forms of participation intended to achieve a degree of democratisation by opening up scientific and technical debates and processes to publics (Marres, 2012) . The second is to experiment collaboratively to develop and explore new problem formulations, transcend ingrained styles of reasoning, disrupt existing hierarchies and critically examine how knowledge is created (Rabinow & Bennett, 2012) . This is the model of a 'collaboratory' (or, co-6 laboratory) where participants engage in the common exploration of a topic. The Socialising Big Data project previously mentioned engaged with this model by conducting workshops and discussions with national statisticians, genomic scientists and waste management engineers to define and develop shared concepts for understanding big data . Another form of collaboration involves the co-production of a 'thing'-a tangible end-product -through which collaborators practically explore and develop shared concepts and issues. Working on a common product makes 'issues experimentally available to such an extent that "the possible" becomes tangible, formable, and within reach' (Binder, Brandt, Ehn, & Halse, 2015, 12) . As a method, it forces participants to make future modes of working explicit (Muniesa & Linhardt, 2011) . Generally, from the social studies of science we learn that such collaborative experiments also require reshaping relations between participants, technologies and knowledge. This is also a principle of what is called in the social sciences and humanities, practice-based research, which involves an engagement between participants and the skills, materials, small tasks and everyday labour, in addition to texts and spoken word, that are enrolled in making things (Jungnickel, 2017) . Making things, as opposed to unravelling or deconstructing them, involves a close entanglement with different participants and can increase understanding of the skills, relations and infrastructures that are part of an end-product.
Experimentalism is especially recognised as a necessary approach to uncertainty and change. For example, in an article on a collaboration between academics, farmers and environmentalists, Waterton and Tsouvalis (2015, 477) ask how 'the politics of nature can be envisioned for an age conscious of the complexity, contingency, and relationality of the world?' They investigate a collaboration between themselves as social scientists with environmental experts and farmers to improve water quality. In their experience, a shared inquiry opened up questions of how to understand water pollution: in terms of isolated causes or wider socio-technical relations and histories. They thus adopted an agenda of experimentation that understands the generation of knowledge as involving 'hybrid forums' (Callon et al., 2011) or 'new collectives' (Latour, 2006) in which participants reflexively engage in reconstructing the relations, histories and stakeholders involved in an issue. Uncertainty is not something to be solved, instead it needs to be acknowledged and worked with in an ongoing collective process of knowledge production. In practice this entails a 'care-full' approach (Grommé, 2015) which entails the exercise of responsibilities for monitoring and documenting who and what are (unavoidably) included and excluded; avoiding ambiguity about the terms of evaluation by making explicit how outcomes are assessed; recognising that failure is likely caused by myriad factors; and, understanding that values are inseparable from facts. 'Care-full' therefore does not only refer to a cautious approach, but also active acknowledgement that experiments continually reshape relations and redistribute effects in sometimes unexpected ways.
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As a principle of citizen data, experimentalism thus involves not only experimenting but collaborating to make ways of thinking and generating knowledge 'open' to the influence and insights of others and in doing so imagining and speculating on alternatives and possibilities (Stengers, 2010 
Citizen Science
Some statistical organisations have started experimenting with models of citizen engagement in the production of data. Such models often draw on existing conceptions of citizen science, which we will briefly discuss here to explore how we might reconceive it. Different models of citizen science conceive of citizens as not only research subjects, but as actively involved in the production of data as opposed to traditional methods where they are usually understood as respondents. There are many definitions and interpretations of citizen science and the terms of citizen engagement in the making of data. The European Commission (EC), for example, defines it as the 'production of knowledge beyond the scope of professional science, often referred to as lay, local and traditional knowledge' (European Commission, 2013, 5) . Goodchild (2007) uses the term to describe communities or networks of citizens who act as observers in some domain of science. This is the most commonly accepted definition especially evident in the significant momentum citizen science has gained in the natural sciences in recent years (Kullenberg and Kasperowski, 2016, 2) . However, the practice of engaging people in collecting and submitting data for scientific purposes goes back at least to the 1960s, though the term itself was not used until the 1990s (Ibid.). 8
A second version involves citizens not as only observers but co-producers or producers of scientific studies and data to reflect their own concerns, needs and questions. This version includes local and activist-oriented approaches referred to as 'community based auditing', 'civic science', 'community environmental policing', 'street science', 'popular epidemiology', 'crowd science', and 'Do It Yourself Science' (Kullenberg and Kasperowski 2016, 2) . These versions range from citizens seeking close alliances with scientific and knowledge institutions to citizens engaging in the production of independent knowledge together with scientists.
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Citizens' objectives for engaging in scientific data production are multiple, ranging from documenting concerns about environmental issues, to creating online archival maps of local historical sites or transcribing Shakespearean contemporaries. 9 Goodchild (2007) suggests that people who generally participate and share information on the internet are more likely to volunteer geographic information and contribute to data collection initiatives such as OpenStreetMap. On this basis he argues that two kinds of people are likely to participate: people who seek self-promotion and volunteer personal information on the internet to make it 'available to friends and relations, irrespective of the fact that it becomes available to all; and, people who seek personal satisfaction derived from contributing anonymous information and seeing it appear as part of a developing patchwork' of collective contributions' (219). Jasanoff (2003) notes that models of citizen science can facilitate meaningful interaction among policymakers, scientific experts, corporate producers and publics (235) (236) . She argues that the pressure for accountability in expert decision-making is manifest in the demand for greater transparency and wider participation. However, participatory opportunities cannot alone ensure the representative and democratic governance of science and technology. Jasanoff underscores that the attention of modern states has focused on refining 'technologies of hubris' that are designed to facilitate management and control by bracketing off uncertainty, political objections and the unforeseen complexities of everyday life (238). What is lacking is not just knowledge, but ways to bring uncertain, unknown processes and methods into the dynamics of democratic debate (239-240).
For this reason Jasanoff suggests citizen science as a possible model of democratic interaction between different stakeholders in the production of science. In this way citizen science can be thought of as 'technologies of humility', that is, social technologies that involve relations between governments, decision-makers, experts, and citizens in the management of technology for 'assessing the unknown and the uncertain, "modest assessments" ' that engage citizens as active agents of knowledge, insight, and memory (243; italics in the original).
One concern with the role of non-scientists in the production of science are the implications for established scientific principles. 10 However, as Goodchild (2007) demonstrates, while strictly speaking citizen science might not fulfil scientific criteria per se, it can potentially open up new ways of thinking and approaching data. This is especially relevant for practices of democratisation, which call for different forms of reasoning, as captured in Herbert Simon's (1947) conception of 'satisficing' rather than 'optimizing' or 'maximizing' in decision-making. In opposition to abstractions such as utility theory he advanced an understanding based on how people reason in practice. Practical 9 reasoning, he argued, involves juggling numerous criteria and arriving at a 'good enough' solution rather than engaging in an infinite search for all possible ones, evaluating them and then arriving at the best one. Gabrys and Pritchard (2015) take a similar approach to suggest that the adequacy of an answer depends on how practical questions are posed. Instead, they define 'just good enough data' to counter the reliance on measurement accuracy as the only objective and criterion for evaluating environmental data gathered through citizen sensing practices. Measurements of environmental phenomena meet different objectives or questions, which are often not known in advance. For instance, a 'rough' measurement to identify a pollution event when it is happening or when it has happened might be sufficient and 'good-enough'. What Gabrys and Pritchard draw attention to is that the potential uses or value of data are often not known in advance and that there is value in organising data production and interpretation as practices of searching for potential rather than reiterating and replicating already known objectives or questions through previously established methods.
Recent experiments by statistical organisations with models of citizen engagement include a pilot project by Statistics Canada using Open Street Map (OSM) for crowdsourcing citizen work to help fill in data gaps on geolocations (Statistics Canada, 2016) . 11 OSM is a collaborative initiative designed to create a free and editable map of the world. The application for Statistics Canada allows users to select a geolocation and edit, for instance, the name of a street. Another example is from the European Commission's Joint Research Centre on Citizen Science and Open Data which has explored possible models of citizen engagement for monitoring the spread of invasive alien plant species (IAS) (Cardoso, et al., 2017) . That report argued that the implementation of the IAS Regulation could benefit from the contributions of citizens in providing 'accurate, detailed, and timely information on IAS occurrences and distribution for efficient prevention, early detection, rapid response, and to allow for evaluation of management measures' (5). Additionally, this form of citizen engagement could raise awareness and increase public support for the regulation as well as supporting citizens in acquiring skills and better understanding of scientific work (Socientize Consortium, 2014) . The United Nations has also identified citizen science data production on environmental issues as necessary to the measurement and monitoring of sustainable development goals (SDGs) (United Nations, 2016). Modes of citizen engagement are recognised as key to ensuring that the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development is country owned and context specific and with goals linked to national values and priorities. While these initiatives conceive of citizen engagement in varying ways, they generally limit it to tasks such as data production, verification and/or classification. This has led to criticisms of these forms of citizen science as exploitative of citizens as free public labour (DataShift, 11 The pilot was organized by Statistics Canada in collaboration with OpenNorth, MapBox, City of Ottawa, OSM Canada. OpenNorth is a non-profit organization developing digital tools for civic engagement. n.d. ; Piovesan 2017; Paul, 2018) . What they point to is that tasks related to data cleaning, coding or analysis as well as design, architecture or interpretation are reserved for experts while citizens are limited to being no more than research subjects or assistants.
We reconceive of citizen science in a way that is more closely aligned with what Jasanoff expresses as the inclusive generation of knowledge. But, following from our argument about detachment, we suggest that inclusivity involves the right to make claims and articulate concerns about how environmental, economic and social issues should be categorised and known. 12 Arguably, this is the claim citizen scientists make when they engage in the independent production of data to challenge or supplement official and scientific knowledge. However, our conception of citizen data envisages citizens not as independent but as co-producers. In this way we conceive of citizen data as involving new relations between citizens and NSIs in ways that combine statistical science and citizen science.
Such a conception could involve citizen engagement at all stages of production and lead to statistics that are more representative and inclusive of citizens' concerns, needs and experiences, as well as their own identifications. As such, it would necessitate an approach that is flexible and experimental in its criteria (Paul, 2018) so that it can adapt to the shifting needs and requirements of not only citizens, but also what matters to them. As we suggest below, this includes broadening the understanding of ethics beyond consent, fairness, and data protection to what is arguably at the core of the rise of citizen science: citizens as active in the making and shaping of the data through which official statistics and knowledge is generated. In the next section, we explore what this understanding of ethics might mean in relation to another matter of concern: proposals for 'smart statistics.'
Smart Statistics
Propositions by Eurostat for the development of 'smart statistics' build on conceptions of 'smart cities', usually understood as the use of big data, urban sensors, Internet of Things (IoT) and other forms of data production and data integration to streamline municipal governance and transportation infrastructures, rejuvenate local economies, transform the urban environment to make it more sustainable, liveable, and socially inclusive (see, for instance, Henriquez 2016). While smart cities have been defined in various ways, the concept generally refers to on the one hand 'how cities are increasingly composed of and monitored by pervasive and ubiquitous computing and, on the other, whose economy and governance is being driven by innovation, creativity and entrepreneurship, enacted by smart people' (Kitchin, 2014) . In this view, big data offers the possibility of real-time analysis of city life, new modes of urban governance, and envisioning and making more efficient, sustainable, competitive, productive, open and transparent cities.
Leveraging 'smart systems' such as smart energy, smart meters, smart transport, and so on is an objective of proposals for 'smart statistics' put forward by Eurostat's Big Data Task Force. The proposals seek to engage with the potential of the proliferation of digital devices and sensors connected to the internet and how the data they generate might be embedded in statistical production systems such that statistics could be produced in 'real-time' and 'automatically'. 13 In this view, data capturing, analysis and processing are envisioned as embedded in activities that generate and simultaneously analyse data. The adoption of such an approach could dramatically transform the production system for official statistics and calls for rethinking business processes and architectures, laws and regulations, ethics, methodologies, and so on.
Two approaches for generating smart statistics understood in this way have been proposed: using third party systems that exist for other purposes than statistics but from which statistical information can be extracted (e.g., mobile phones); or developing entirely new data production practices such as sensors and digital devices exclusively for generating statistical information. 14 The third-party approach engenders many of the concerns we previously identified such as data access and ownership, privacy and ethics, data representativeness, quality, and trust as well as greater detachment between citizens and NSIs. However, the latter approach of designing new devices of data production, provides an opportunity to mitigate these issues. That is, we reconceive of smart statistics as not only requiring that NSIs rethink the technical and organisational aspects of statistical production systems, but also their relations to citizens. As noted in the discussion of citizen science, this could involve models of co-production that engage citizens at all stages of the production of smart statistics.
It would, however, mean being care-full in the ways we previously outlined including a broader understanding of ethics that extends throughout the production of official statistics. Ethics of course have long been central principles of official statistics, which address the values of utility, professional standards and ethics, scientific principles, transparency, quality, timeliness, costs, respondent burden, and confidentiality (UN, 2014) . 15 These principles constitute what we would call an ethic of care for data, such as care for the quality, accessibility and clarity of data, but also for relations and 13 Eurostat Big Data Task Force (2016) 'Smart Statistics'. Draft document. October. 14 Ibid. One example is Statistics Netherlands collection of data for statistics about road traffic intensities which are produced purely on the basis of road sensors. See: https://www.cbs.nl/en-gb/our-services/innovation/nieuwsberichten/recenteberichten/new-steps-in-big-data-for-traffic-and-transport-statistics. 15 Six principles are that official statistics must meet the test of practical utility; be developed according to strictly professional considerations, scientific principles and professional ethics; present information on the scientific standards of their sources, methods and procedures; may be generated from all types of sources such as surveys or administrative records and the source chosen with regard to quality, timeliness, costs and the burden on respondents; are to be strictly confidential and used exclusively for statistical purposes; and the laws, regulations and measures governing them should be public. accountabilities to citizens through practices such as data protection, confidentiality, consent, and trust. While the origins of these principles are a mix of legal, governmental, political and professional rationales and requirements, they tend to operate as part of everyday working values and commitments. This is evident in claims made by statisticians such as 'just because you can, doesn't mean you should' use big data sources.
The fundamental principles of official statistics thus express a broad conception of ethics that includes relations to citizens that social science research calls procedural ethics (Guillemin and Gillam, 2004) .
Procedural ethics are understood as an estimation of the ethical issues that might be involved when research and data production are undertaken. However, Guillemin and Gillam note a second dimension of ethics in research, which they term 'ethics in practice' (261). It concerns the recurrent, iterative, and uncertain ethical moments that happen during research and which may be odds with that covered in a procedural ethics review. This latter understanding is relevant to practices of the coproduction of smart statistics, which, by definition, involve uncertainty, adaptation and responsiveness to the interactions, interests and demands of different stakeholders. As such, co-production demands an ethic of care that recognises and is responsive to the dependence on relations to citizens and their labours to 'create, hold together and sustain' data (Puig de la Bellacasa, 2012, 198) .
The concept of citizen data we propose thus reconceives of smart statistics as involving new relations to citizens as co-producers of data production platforms. It is a conception that calls for a care-full approach that enlarges the understanding of ethics to include the demands, interests and contributions of citizens at all stages of the development of new devices of data production rather than at the backend as an afterthought or correction. As such, it is a model that builds on the premises of another matter of concern, privacy-by-design, which addresses issues of privacy and consent at the frontend of software design, which we address next.
Privacy-by-Design
Big data and new data sources come with new questions concerning privacy, consent and confidentiality that are not always fully addressed by existing regulatory frameworks. As such, privacy-by-design has become as matter of concern for NSIs. Privacy-by-design is understood as the embedding of privacy protection at the software design stage of data production platforms, devices or applications. It entails designing privacy protection with citizens in mind at the outset and the implementation of these designs in a transparent manner. As such, privacy-by-design is a response to the problem of privacy, consent, and confidentiality through software and which can be used in tandem with other tools, such as privacy impact assessments. By employing privacy-by-design, privacy issues are addressed at the beginning of the design process, in contrast to other approaches that aim at solving privacy issues after software development is complete or leave privacy considerations to legal or regulatory frameworks.
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Cavoukian, Taylor, and Abrams (2010) define privacy-by-design through seven foundational principles: proactive not reactive and preventative not reactive; privacy as the default; privacy embedded into design; full functionality that leads to positive sum, not zero-sum outcomes; end-toend lifecycle protection; visibility and transparency; and respect for user privacy. These principles require designs to be committed to privacy from the beginning and to limit data production to ways that are respectful of citizens' expectations. The principles also require that data production software address the likelihood that data may exist after the software stops functioning. The authors also emphasise that the lifecycle of software must be considered when deciding on how to best protect privacy, including making plans for deleting data once the software reaches the end of its lifecycle.
Finally, the principles compel organisations dealing with personal data to be transparent in their goals and to remain accountable to citizens.
However, the production and processing of personal data present many other challenges for privacy in addition to individual privacy. Nissenbaum (2004) argues that privacy norms need to be tied to specific contexts. She describes three principles that have dominated debates around privacy throughout the 20 th century, namely, limiting surveillance of citizens by governments, restricting access to private information, and curtailing intrusions into private places. She suggests a new term, 'contextual integrity', to deal with the new challenges introduced by digital technologies. Contextual integrity demands that information gathering is kept appropriate to the context and obeys the governing norms of distribution within it. The key insight is that norms of distribution vary across cultures, historical periods, locales, and other factors. Additionally, contextual integrity requires awareness of not only the specific site of data production but also the relevance of related social institutions (Nissenbaum, 2009) .
Approaches that aim to protect individual privacy may still lead to undesired outcomes in large-scale data production efforts. When individually anonymised data are joined to create profiles, individuals who fit the profile could still experience effects even when they are not identified individually. For example, Graham (2005) discusses how software can be used to assign different categories to different parts of a city based on school performance, house prices, crime rates, etc., which might potentially orchestrate inequalities and discriminate inhabitants, even when they are not personally identified. Similarly, Zwitter (2014) has identified and problematised the potential discriminatory 'group effects' of anonymised data such as in practices of profiling.
The use of big data also introduces additional privacy challenges. Barocas and Nissenbaum (2014) argue that anonymity and consent are often fundamentally undermined in big data applications, and that other approaches are needed to protect integrity, such as policies based on moral and political principles that serve specific contextual goals and values. Instead of focusing on anonymity in big data applications, they instead emphasise securing informed consent, not only as a choice for subjects 14 to waive consent or not, but a requirement that data collectors justify their actions in relation to norms, standards, and expectations. To an extent this is addressed in the recently implemented General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR) in member states across the European Union, which is based on a broad understanding of personal data and privacy and will end practices of general consent by default for the production of personal data. 16 It introduces the requirement to think 'what is personal data' for all private and public stakeholders which demand, hold or archive personal data, as well as what are the ethical practices required to deal with personal data, given the complexity and connectedness of data systems and proven non-neutrality of algorithms. In sum, privacy is not a single thing but depends on the context of production, accountability for group effects, and mechanisms of informed consent.
Recently, scholars working to address the technical challenges of privacy in relation to big data have proposed a method of privacy protection by taking advantage of blockchain technology (de Montjoye, Shmueli, Wang, & Pentland, 2014; Zyskind, Nathan, & Pentland, 2015) . Blockchain is a distributed computing method where many devices communicate with one another over a shared network, without requiring a central server to authorise the participation of each member or to keep a list of currently connected members. By applying blockchain technology to privacy, it becomes possible to encrypt and distribute private data over a large network without requiring a trusted central server.
Blockchain privacy methods are intended to solve underlying privacy challenges using a technical framework during software development. However, as we have indicated above, they do not stand on their own as the sole solution to ensuring privacy, but rather supplement legal and policy-oriented considerations such as contextual integrity, group effects and modes of consent through software design. We thus reconceive of privacy-by-design beyond software to include citizen privacy as a right that should be built into not only the frontend of software design but through relations with citizens as co-producers at all stages of the production of official statistics. That is, like ethics, privacy is processual and cannot be settled through the one-time granting of consent or software design alone or independent of specific contexts.
Conclusions
In sum, we have taken up matters of concern expressed by statisticians and reconceived of them as principles of citizen data. Through the discussion of four principles of experimentalism, citizen science, smart statistics and privacy-by-design, we have explored how citizen data can create new attachments and relations between citizens and NSIs, and between citizens' actions, identifications and experiences and how they are categorised, included and excluded in statistics. In this regard we 15 argue it has the potential to produce new statistical variables desired and identified by citizens, increase their identification with official statistics and possibly advance their role as also users of statistics. Indeed the latter may well be a collateral effect of co-producing statistics with citizens in ways that are more in accordance with their experiences and knowledge.
We place the significance of our concept of citizen data within the current proliferation of data production platforms that enable myriad data generators (e.g., platform owners) and analysts (e.g., researchers, governments, media) to produce statistics and knowledge of societies (Ruppert, Law, & Savage, 2013) . Indeed, many topics of interest to NSIs such as price levels, the economy, consumer sentiment or tourism can be measured using big data generated by browsers, social media or devices such as mobile phones that can be accessed and analysed by different actors. Some would claim that this represents a 'democratisation' of knowledge and the erosion of validated knowledge and expertise about societies. However, as Ruppert et al. (2013) contend, this widening distribution of data and analysis means that knowledge of societies does not cohere in single authoritative accounts to the same extent that it perhaps did in the recent past. Instead, what constitutes legitimate knowledge and expertise have become major sites of political contention and struggle as revealed in current debates about 'alternative facts.' Proposals that NSIs need to thus defend the quality and legitimacy of official statistics through gatekeeping practices such as demonstrating their trustworthiness by making their statistical practices transparent and thus assessable, fact checking competing statistics, and 'calling out bad numbers' certainly have a role to play. However, they potentially play into the premise that what is at stake is winning a competition of 'facts'. They ignore that what constitutes 'public facts' should be open to democratic contestation and deliberation because they inevitably involve normative judgements about social meaning and choices about which experiential realities matter (Jasanoff and Simmit, 2017) . We thus suggest NSIs have a role to play in fostering official statistics as social and collective accomplishments where their legitimacy is derived from conditions of co-production that address data subjects as citizens with rights to be active participants. Such an approach understands data and official statistics as social technologies that require new forms of engagement and relations between experts, decision-makers, and citizens for addressing collective problems (Jasanoff, 2003) and as matters of democratic deliberation where citizens are active in the making and shaping of knowledge about societies of which they are a part.
We recognise that the concept of citizen data raises many practical and political questions. For one, we are not suggesting that existing methods and their relations to citizens will become obsolete.
However, methods such as surveys and questionnaires will likely change as digital technologies are increasingly adopted and a concept of citizen data can possibly inform those changes. That is, beyond big data sources, how data is produced by NSIs using various methods can be reconceived along the lines of what we call citizen data. While online or digital surveys and censuses, for example, are being adopted they do not imagine the possibilities of co-production. Different modes of co-production could be adopted that utilise the affordances of digital technologies and potentially produce data that more closely aligns with the experiences and knowledge of citizens.
Throughout our discussion we have defined co-production as involving citizens in all stages of the production process. What this would mean practically is of course a major question and extends to issues of representativeness and inclusion in that process. This is a matter of concern for all methods especially taking into account the heterogeneity of citizens. For methods that mobilise digital technologies such as online censuses and surveys this is potentially exacerbated by what has come to be called the 'digital divide.' These are only some of the possible practical and political issues that arise from citizen data, which we also addressed in the collaborative workshop with statisticians noted previously. While we have not reported on the outcomes of that workshop in this article, one outcome was imagining alternative 'roadmaps' for engaging with citizens in all stages of the data production process, from the co-design of prototypes for data production platforms and apps to the establishment of co-operative forms of data ownership. In other words, citizen data does call for rethinking statistical production processes and some of their fundamental premises.
For example, aspects of statistical production that would need to be rethought are those of data standards and quality. However, as noted, the principle of experimentalism calls for being open to such questions and not settling them in advance including what may or could constitute quality.
Interestingly, this is also recognised in NSI experiments with big data generated by third party systems where concerns about quality as well as others such as the representativeness of data have been raised. One solution statisticians propose is that statistics that repurpose big data could be adopted not as replacements but auxiliary, complementary or supplementary to existing data sources.
While possibly relegating such data to a different status and role, this response provides an opportunity to rethink how statistics are made 'official'. That is, it suggests that there is not one mode of production or set of standards through which data can be made official. We suggest that this also applies to existing methods that produce data for official statistics but which involve myriad standards and where quality is not singularly defined or measurable. However, the concept of citizen data that we have developed introduces a critical difference that goes beyond issues of standards and quality. It proposes that the authority and expertise to make statistics official are not founded in a single institution, but in processes of co-production and direct relations to citizens. In that regard, citizen data approaches claims of 'alternative facts' as not matters of accuracy and standards but of the relations to citizens through which data and in turn statistics are made official.
